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Welcome to the  
Winter 2021 edition  
of the Calderwood 
Valley Newsletter.

With the Winter chill upon us, now is the perfect time 
to curl up with a hot drink and read about all things 
Calderwood Valley. We have lots to share with you 
in this edition, with construction updates from the 
development team, information on community initiatives 
and other exciting news.

Read on to find out more!

Donna De Jonge 
Social Sustainability Coordinator  
donna.dejonge@lendlease.com

Construction Update

Aspen Update 

Construction activity in Stage 3C1 of the Aspen 
release is now in full swing with bulk earthworks 
currently underway. During this phase of work around 
150,000 cubic metres of fill will be removed for use 
in future stages. That’s equal to around 60 Olympic 
sized swimming pools! At this stage, registration and 
settlement of lots is anticipated to occur in the first 
half of next year. Pictured: Construction Progress on Stage 3C1 (Aspen)

Construction Progress on the district park

District Park

Construction of the new district park off Farmgate 
Crescent is progressing well. The installation of shade 
structures and play equipment has commenced. 
Young ones will be able to climb, swing and slide to 
their hearts content. Lookout for the installation of 
the slide… it’s nearly a whopping 20 metres long!

You may have noticed the colourful wall at the top 
end of the park. This forms part of the Multi Use 

Games Area, also known as the MUGA court. Each 
colour on the wall represents the boundary for a 
particular sport. You’ll be able to play basketball, 
cricket, tennis and soccer in the MUGA.

The laying of turf and the planting of greenery has 
also started and the park will look finished well 
before we can start using it as we wait for the grasses 
and plants to become established. It is anticipated 
that the park will open and be ready to use in the 
second half of this year. 
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We’re pleased to announce that the Laundy Group’s 
development application for the Plough and Ale Inn 
has been approved by council. It is anticipated that 
construction will commence as early as July this year.

The tavern will be located on Connection Road and will 
overlook the pond in the upper portion of the District 
Park on Escarpment Drive. Group Executive Chef of the 
Laundy Group, Jamie Gannon said, “It will be a food 

driven, family friendly venue influenced by the local 
farming community and history of the area”.

As most will know there are a lot of variables when 
building, but all things going to plan, the Laundy group 
expect to open the tavern in the middle of next year.

We’re looking forward to seeing progress and sharing 
news of the opening as soon as we can.

Thanks to the Calderwood Valley Seedling Fund, six year 
old Patrick received his very first bike provided to him by 
TAD (short for Technical Aid to the Disabled).

TAD’s purpose is to change the lives of people living 
with a disability by providing personalised equipment, 
technology and services. 

They have done just that through their Freedom  
Wheels program by providing Patrick with his  
specially made bike.

We hear Paddy, as he is known by his family, loves his 
new bike and is now off racing around with his brother.

No more watching from the side lines for this energetic 
young man!

Plough & Ale Inn 

Patrick gets his first bike

Patrick with his Mum and brother, George and Donna 
from Lendlease and Alison from TAD

Indicative perspective of the tavern
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It’s that time of the year again when the Calderwood 
Valley Seedling Fund is open to not-for-profit groups who 
can apply for funding.

The Seedling Fund grant program supports local clubs, 
groups and initiatives. It aims to promote and enable local 
not-for-profit groups to do great things in the community. 

Small grants are provided to grassroots initiatives 
and groups for projects that will benefit residents in 
Calderwood Valley in some way. In a process similar to 
crowd funding, locals get to vote for a project, and then 
the Seedling Fund money is divided between finalists 
depending on their percentage of the votes. 

The application period for this round opened on 1 June 
and closes on 31 August. There is a total of $15k of 
funding up for grabs which will be shared between three 
successful applicants.

Past grant recipients include Albion Park Youth and 
Community Care centre who will be running a school 
holiday program at Calderwood Valley, Warrigal 
Employment who will be sharing Indigenous knowledge 
with the community and Dymocks Children’s Charities 
who will be donating books to Albion Park Public School.

Seedling Fund - Open for Grant Applications

The Sprout Hub has been operating for four years now 
and is home to an important part of the community 
space- Bean Roasted Espresso Bar. Christian Lovatt, 
Director of Bean Roasted, said that it’s been great 
meeting and getting to know the local community in 
Calderwood Valley over the past 4 years. 

“We’ve met some amazing families who have now 
become a big part of our day and extended cafe family. 
Our vision was to create a place where people can feel 
like they belong, and I feel this vision has really come to 
life”, said Christian.

With COVID being a testing time for many, Christian 
said that it also brought some real positives including  
the increase in people working from home and visiting 
the Sprout Hub on their morning coffee breaks and at 
lunch time. 

“We’ve really enjoyed our time in Calderwood Valley so 
far and it’s been amazing being a part of the growth of 
this community. We’re looking forward to many more 
years out here”, said Christian.

Sprout Hub, four years and going strong

 Christian Lovatt, Bean Roasted Director
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Did you know that Bean Roasted Espresso Bars at 
Calderwood Valley run a Barista Basics course?

Bean Roasted offer a one-and-a-half-hour course that 
can transform you from coffee maker to barista!

The course takes the guesswork out of making 
the perfect brew, giving you the technical skills to 
successfully operate an espresso machine.

You have the choice of attending the course on either  
a Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday and you can book 
via the Bean Roasted web page. 

https://www.beanroasted.com.au/ 
barista-training-course

A start-up referral-based business networking group has 
now been added to the regular groups using the Sprout 
Hub community space. In addition to the weekly craft 
group and music group, the BNI (Business Networking 
International) group, is holding their networking 
meetings in the Sprout Hub every Tuesday at 9:30am.

BNI is a professional word-of-mouth organisation that 
helps business people work together as a team to build 
each other’s business. 

This particular group is actively looking for members 
from the Wollongong and South region (Illawarra, 
Northern Shoalhaven).

If you’d like to find out more about BNI contact Renee 
McGuinn on 0401 454 870 .

If you have an idea for a community group or are 
interested in using the space for your group, contact 
donna.dejonge@lendlease.com

Attention coffee enthusiasts

Sprout Hub community groups are growing
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The Kidsfest theme this year is Thriving Together. Keeping Thriving Together.

Rather than running their annual week long festival, the Kidsfest crew ran targeted COVID safe events that sought 
engagement and community involvement and then sharing their ideas for play, creativity, cultural learning, and 
nature exploration on social media. At Calderwood Valley, the Kidsfest crew ran a Painting and Popcorn session in 
partnership with the Park & Play team.

As you can see there was lots of fun to be had!

Back in 2019, 18 wildlife habitat boxes for birds and 
possums were installed adjacent to the Figtree  
Release area in the bushland area that forms part  
of Johnsons Spur. Recently we discovered some  
Sugar Gliders living it up in their specially  
built accommodation.

Did you know that the Sugar Glider has a membrane 
extending from its fifth finger to its ankle enabling it to 
glide up to 50 metres between trees and when in flight  
it uses its long bushy tail for stability and steering! 

They are most active at night and groups of up to  
seven adults and their young may form a ‘clan’ and  
share a nest. 

We’re looking forward to seeing what other  
creatures take up residence in the habitat boxes over  
the next few years.

Kidsfest Painting and Popcorn

Extra homes for wildlife

A sugar glider in one of 18 wildlife habitat boxes
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A local children’s author, Karren Hendriks, is coming to 
Calderwood Valley’s community Sprout Hub to read 
picture books to young people and their grown-ups.

We met Karen through Bean Roasted, where she 
whiles away her time creating written gems at their 
Shellharbour Village store.

Karen ran away from school to become a children’s 
author. A former school teacher, Karen has shared 
many imagined stories with her two children as well 
as her young students. Some of these stories are now 
published and others are waiting to be born into  
the world.

Are you going be among those lucky enough to have an 
author read her very own book to you and your young 
ones? Story time will be held on the second Thursday 
of the month from August to October at Calderwood 
Valley’s Sprout Hub between 10.00am to 10.30am. If 
the weather is kind, Karen will set up on the grassy 
area in front of Bean Roasted or inside the Sprout Hub 
community room if the weather isn’t ideal. Don’t forget 
to bring a picnic rug and a cuddly friend.

After skipping a year in 2020, the Auskick Calderwood 
Valley Cats were back in force again this year.

The Albion Park Crows Junior Australia Football Club 
ran the 10 week program in Calderwood Valley’s  
district park on Escarpment Drive and like previous years 
it was very well attended with over 20 kids participating 
in the fun.

Auskick is an introduction into the world of Australian 
Football for young ones aged 5-8 at any ability. Crows 
Juniors Club President, George Taylor, said he loves 
seeing kids getting out in the fresh air, having fun and 
making new friends. 

Junior Football is the next step for kids who are ready 
to move on from Auskick and we hear the Cats have 
already produced some promising young stars. It’s 
safe too, with the rules of junior matches are modified 
so children can continue to develop their skills in an 
enjoyable, safe atmosphere.

Will your young ones be joining the Calderwood Valley 
Cats next year? Keep an eye out on the Calderwood 
Valley notice board, social pages and the Crows website 
and social pages too.

https://www.albionparkcrows.com.au/ 
https://www.facebook.com/Albionparkcrowsjfc/

Story time with Karen Hendriks

Calderwood Valley Cats kick off with a bang

Karen Hendriks, Children’s Author

Calderwood Valley Cats from previous seasons
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Vanessa - Purple collective

Tell us about yourself and your business

Hi Calderwood Valley Residents, I’m Vanessa and I 
handmake scrunchies and wire headwraps under the 
business name of Purple Leaf Collective. You could 
almost say it’s a family business as our daughter helps 
with the making process and sometimes hubby with an 
eye roll, turns scrunchies for me. We have converted our 
double garage into my sewing studio. The shelves are 
filled with fabrics, there is a TV and lounge and we have 
even installed a split system for those hot summer days 
and cold winter nights. The Purple Leaf Collective also 
carries 8 other small Australian handmade businesses 
run by women and their families. Many of you have 
already shopped at the collective picking up candles, 
earrings and other handmade gifts.

In the Spotlight

What do you love about Calderwood Valley 

On really nice days, as I sit at my sewing machine, I have 
my garage door open, and we have uninterrupted views 
of the Illawarra escarpment. It makes for a beautiful 
backdrop. We have been living here almost two years, 
and we are blessed to have wonderful neighbours. The 
neighbours that sometimes you don’t see for a while, 
but should you need anything our neighbours are there 
for us. We love going for bike rides and walks around 
the estate, the wide roads with lots of room for cars 
and bikes. I like the fact that while we are an estate, we 
are also surrounded by the country and its almost like 
country living.

What are you reading/watching/listening to 
at the moment?

I’m bit of a Trekkie, and love watching Star Trek 
Discovery. I’m hanging for the next season to come  
out. I like to binge watch a really good series on one 
of the streaming services. But watching TV is very 
distracting when you are sewing. I like to listen to 2GB 
during the day.

What’s your favourite thing you do in your spare time?

The Purple Leaf Collective was initially a side hustle to 
my full-time job, now it is my full-time job, so if I’m not 
running my pop up shop or attending a market, most of 
my spare time is taken up with sewing. Yes, I do a lot of 
sewing. But when I’m not driving my sewing machine, I 
like being at home, spending time with the family.

The Purple Leaf Collective is on Facebook and 
Instagram and is located on Brotheridge Ave.

https://www.facebook.com/purpleleafcollective 
https://www.instagram.com/purpleleafcollective
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Parents, are you 
moving into your 
new home soon?
Remember to talk to your local schools 
and register your kids as soon as possible.





What’s on at Calderwood Valley

Craft Group

Bring along your craft, share your techniques or drop 
in for a chat.

When: Every Wednesday

Time:  10am – 1pm

Cost:  Free

Where:  Sprout Hub

Numbers are limited due to COVID so please text Jan 
on mobile 0414 875 830 if you’d like to join the group.

For everyone’s safety you are required to adhere to NSW Health COVID-19 distancing requirements and follow 
staff or group organiser requests to leave if capacity numbers are reached.

Business Networking Group

Join local businesses and share your experience 

When: Tuesday 

Time: 9.30am - 11am

Cost: Contact Renee

Where:  Sprout Hub

Contact Renee if you’d like further information or 
would like to join the group on 0401 454 870.

Story Time with Karen Hendriks

Story Time for children with their parents and carers

When: Second Thursday of the month  
 from August to October. 

Time: 10am to 10.30am

Cost: Free

Where: Sprout Hub on the grass in front  
 of Bean Roasted
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Music Group

Small jam sessions for intermediate musicians.

When:   Every Thursday

Time:  6pm – 9pm

Cost:  Free

Where:  Sprout Hub

Numbers are limited due to COVID so please text 
Alison on 0434 376 866 if you’d like to join the group 
or would like to find out more.

Barista Course with Bean Roasted

When:   Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday evening for an 
hour and a half

Cost: $150

Where:  Bean Roasted Calderwood Valley

Bookings: https://www.beanroasted.com.au/ 
barista-training-course

Rotating Art Gallery at Bean Roasted

Drop into Bean Roasted to check out the artwork of 
local artists. Alison Foley is currently showcasing her 
creative artworks.

Dee Kramer from Kramer Photography will be showing 
his amazing work next.

To keep up to date with activities and events visit facebook.com/calderwoodvalley 
and facebook.com/sprouthubcalderwood or see the notice board outside 
the Sprout Hub.
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calderwoodvalley.com.au 1300 733 245

Calderwood Valley
SALES & INFORMATION CENTRE

Corner of Escarpment Drive and 
Brushgrove Circuit 
Calderwood NSW 2527

OPENING HOURS

Mon: 1pm – 5pm 
Tue – Fri: 9am – 5pm 
Sat & Sun: 10am – 5pm

http://calderwoodvalley.com.au

